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33rd Annual PNAA Convention
The latest buzz this month was the
highlight of events during the 33rd annual
PNAA convention in San Antonio, Texas.
PNAMH-NORTH CHAPTER delegates
with the leadership of Eillen Luster and

Soleil Performance. Again PNAA shined as
we saw delegations from East to West
coast area chapters. Truly we are only
one body with many parts. Each region
gave their best shots during the night and
every presentation considered a winner.
During the networking event, everyone’s
attention focused on the“PNAA
FORGETS GANG” singing O Ilaw Sa
Gabing Madilim---that was an awesome
number, everybody gave these oldies a
standing O.
The north Chapter delegates who
attended the seminar Eilllen, Lilibeth,
Gertrude, Rosie, Lito, Emy, Elaine, Lina,

Groundbreaking News!
Lilibeth Williams had a satisfying moment
during the conference. For me (ANG KA
HANGA HANGA AND NOT
NOTICIABLE BY MANY) was the
presence of a 91 yr. old delegate, Dr.
Adele B. Campos, a founding adviser and
consultant of PNAA. Elisa Diozon RN, one
of our lucky delegates mesmerized with
her personal interview. She commented
Dr Campos is a very inspiring example &
perhaps proud to share her experience
talking to her all night. My hat’s off to
Eillen and Lilibeth as part of South Central
dance presentation during the networking
night. The group electrified the crowd
with shockwaves of style and landed the
night with first runner up award though
others commented they are the real
winner with their super semi Cirque De

and Eliza wish to duplicate the attendance
in Ohio next year. For them, this was a
thrilling experience and difficult to forget.
To our New PNAA Executive Director
Merlita Velasquez ,Pam Windle,Vice
President of South Central Region, Grace
Font and Riza Mauricio, our stellar for
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PNAA - rest assured our full support to
all and GOD BLESS. Our minds are now
full of engagement, transformation,
success, and strategy, synergistic,
sustainable and social actions
Lastly to significant others Mike Luster,
Jeff Williams, Eric Vasquez, and John
Villamor thanks for all your support as
part of the success of the PNAMH
NORTH Chapter.

~Lytes 14 Corner
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September 29, 2012
PNAMH North fall
Seminar Methodist
WIllowbrook. Earn
7.0. ceu’s

Philippine Nurses Association of
Metropolitan Houston North
24622 Okehampton Dr. Tomball, Texas
77375
eillenluster@pnanorthhouston.com

Join us every First
Tuesday of the month.
1 hour educational opportunities,
network, inspiration, fun…..

We’re on the Web!
WWW.PNANORTHHOUSTON.COM

DON’T MISS OUR FIRST FALL SEMINAR

C a r d i ov a s c u l a r S e m i n a r 7 C E U ’s
Our very first Fall seminar is just around the
corner. The Education Committee Chairman
led by Ludy De Leon lined up the experts in
the cardiovascular service line. Dr. Anecita
Fadol, Dr Ohara, Dr Khan,Riza Mauricio,
Denise Mcnulty, and Wendy Frodge. Save
the date: September 29, 2012 at 0730 –1700
Methodist Willowbrook Hospital. Talking
points on Post operative Care of CV
surgeries from ICU to discharge; Women
and Heart Disease; Latest Heart Failure
Guidelines and Hypertension Management,
ABCDE Bundle, and EKG Dysrhythmias are
the carefully selected topics offering a total
of 7 ceus.

“Multidisciplinary Collaborative
Cardiovascular Care: An engaging approach
to changing to Changing times”

With the changing healthcare trends, nurses
play an important role in giving a
comprehensive discharge instructions , meet

all quality standards prior to discharge. It is
more important than ever that nurses have
understanding of disease management,
understand disease prevention, and guide
and lead in the implementation of evidence
based practices and guidelines. More than
ever, Nurses with up to date skills and
knowledge will be expected to lead our
patients and the community to the future of
healthcare.

Congratulations Cristina Dimafiles for
advancing to RN lll. She also recently passed
the CVRN national certification. Tina is
definitely on the pathway to Nursing
Excellence. Way to go Tina!

